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iIn casting about for some solution 
of the problem how to educate country 
children, the Bureau of Education, at 
Washington, has selected the rural 
school at Rock Hill, S. C., for its pat
tern. After a two year trial this 
school without books, classes grades, 
examinations or punishments, where 
cbildred not only whisper, but talk 
out aloud, where play has driven ont 
work, may be called an experiment 
successful enongh to be applied 
throughout the farming districts of 
North, South, East and West. The 
Rock Hill rural school was conceived 
with the idea oi so fitting the boys 
and girls for their life work on the 
farm that they would do it well and 
enjoy it. Although the expense al
lowance—16 jo a year—was not large, 
yet the choice of a teacher was for
tunate, and on the teacher's ability, 
of course, rests a great deal of any 
school's chance for success.

The situation laced by this 'teacher 
at Rock Hill was tersely this:—There 
never was before in the whole world
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preserving sugar now before we hove to 
advance our price.
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Editorial Notes.

n 'J IseThe Farmer's Advocate maizes ; a 
good point when it says, 'Onr rural 
public school educates a boy express 
ly for the pursuits of the town, and 
then we wouder why he goes there. '

><
$4 8s

4-75

WEDNESDAY,4-70
$ ,12| Honey jn Jars 

. io j Honey in Combs 
Rolled Oats in pkgs.

Premier Borden returned to Ottawa 
last week, and accot ditig to onr pri 
vale information be is enjoying the 
best ol health. The Liberal papers 
have been telling their readers for 
several weeks that the premier was 
almost a wreck physically. It seems 
necessary to discount very largely all 
the political stories that appear in the 
liberal press these days.

« LoPHONOGRAPHS AUGUST 13th$ i?$ .12 Canned Baked Beans 
St. Beans 
Bltieberries 
Pumpkin

Canned Peas 
" Corn The

In both the Cylinder and Disc types. Diamond Reproducer. No 
needles to change. Indistructable Records. With or without horn. 
All the latest music. Also agents for the Victor and Victrola Gram
ophones. Don't send your money out of town for these goods order 
from us. Satisfaction guaranteed.
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R. E. HARRIS & SONS
A. V. RAND, Druggist.In the province of Ontario the sen 

liaient in favor ol prison farms rather 
thin jails is steadily growing. Oa 
Tuesday of last .week delegates from 
six counties waited on the govern 
ment to urge the abolition of the or
dinary local j «ils and the establish 
ment of district prisons alter the mod* 
el ol the Toronto prition farm. Hon 
Mr. Hanna

Phone 16—n.
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The Excelsior Life Insurance Gsuch a thing as a school. You have 
the first school. You have the pupils. 
Let them learn. Grown-ups who re 
call troubles of their school days 
brought on 

raclions i

SHOWED. IN 1912
For .Sktubity—$137 assets for every $100 liability. - 
For Profits—Interest earned on mean net assets, 7.43%; Mm-laj 

rate, experienced to expected, 37%; Deertpsetl in expense ratio 5%.
Head Office: Toronto, Ont. . ;

Everybody attend and get your
----- -StagEHOUSrkPERA

V-r w. M. BLACK.
\

MANAGER. *pro nised to give the mat- 
Consideration.

by whispering and other 
of the rhlea will marvèl'at

the seeming lack of discipline in a 
schoolroom when the- teacher only 
smiles when the boys whistle or the 
girls play with their dolls.

infi CART. S. li. BEARDSLEY, Wolfvllle, Prov. Mgr. ||
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There are two little words, simple 
enough in themselves, that introduce 
untold trouble in the world and are 
responsible lor more gossip, scandle 
and harm than any two words io the 
English language. These two words 
are nothing more than, 'They say.' 
They have done more to ruin reputa
tions than all other things. If you 
never quote what 'They say’ you may 
be quite certain you are not a gossip.

* r=r
Town of WolfvilleThe Old Wolfville 

Cemetery. NOTED
STARS BOSTON OPERA 

COMPANY

The Exhibition in a Month. Tenders for Painting
Sealed tenders will be Received at. the 

town office up to Wednesday, Aug 13th, 
for painting the following town bail 
ihgs: Old Town Hal, Fire 8ta 
Town Residence.

town will furnish sufficient 1__ 
two coats on each building 

Tenders to he for each building separ
ately. Work to be conpleted within 
thirty days aftor accepta ice of tender. 
The town does not bind iatolf to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

W. M. BLACK, Town Clerk.

Mr Editor:—At a meeting of the 
Town Countil in March last the 
Council considered the repairing and 
fencing of the grounds of the old 
Cemetery and appointed a committee 
consisting of C. R H. Starr and G.
E. DeWitt to carry out the project. ^ 
On the 3ist oi March the committee 
enclosed to the address ol the surviv
ors of many ol those whose remains 
lie buried in the cemetery a circular 
which read as follows:

'An effort is now being made by 
ihose interested in the Old Wollviile 
Cemetery to repair and fence the 
grounds The present condition of 
the Cemetery is a disgrace, a rrsoit 
or trerptasers and 
Hie pr >p >s il is to a-tk me survivors 
of those wh 'Be iem -ins 
here, a id others, to subscribe to a 

fund lor the e-iclosure of the grounds 
by building a good suitable lenct- 

■ round t'nr-e «idea of 
tnd a stone and c. ment wall on the 
iue ol Main Mre-.t in front. Th? cost

The great exhibition at Haiilax is 
now coming syitbin measurable dis
tance, opening as it does on Septem 
her 3rd. The approach of the exhibi
tion marks the advance of the sum 
mer season, with its pleasant outdoor 
life, and there may be a feeling of re
gret that the days are shortening, but 
it recalls the fact that the people of 
Nova Scotia should be actively ar
ranging for their great annual visit to 
Halifax and the Provincial Fair from 
September 3rd to September 1 ilh.

The exhibition will be well worth a 
visit, more so than ever, and ti e 'city 
by the sea' should be seen in these 
early September d iys when in many 
respects it is a', its best.

The entries'"to all classes, horse 
rices and departments of the pr ze 
nst. close on August 16th. Intend
ing exhibitors should bear this datt 
m mind.

ti
The 
1 for J. D. CHAMBERSReserve your seats 

NOW.
It seems to us a law should be 

passed in making a standard auto
mobile horn. One hears almost every 
kind of noise now from ‘honk-honk’ 
to the piercing siren or pericho, so 
that a person passing by or crossing 
at a street corner does not know 
whether the nojse hidden from him 
around the corner is an auto horn or 
a small child tooting away for dear 
life. Some of these mechanisms on 
automobiles called horns product- 
enough noise and discord to really 
scare a person when one hears it 
coming up the street.

NYAL’S
RED ROSE TALCUM

7“The kind with that delightful odor.”

Smoothest, Coolest and most Refreshing Tal
cum one can use this hot weather. TRY IT.
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C-nifteryRunning a newspaper is just lit 
running a hotel, only different. When 
a man goes into a hotel and find-
something on the table which doe L . , ,, .... , one daily. Tne machine us<d will benot suit niai, he does not taist . . ......, . ... ...........................«much laiger, more strongly built, andhades with the landlord and tell him . . ... ,. , ...... ,, , ,, more heavily engine-1 than that usedto stop bis old hotel. Well hard y . . ... .\ ... . . . , I «at year. It will also cany two men,
“V th*‘ 8,ah to on, elds .„4 (hlto, th, p„.lou1..,h,bi,m, acorn
",da ,"t° *!“ "“» d,*]h“ 'h*' *u" uroduted bat oh,, 
him. It Is different with some news
paper readers. They find an article 
occasionly that does not suit them 
exactly and without stopping to 
think it may please hundreds of otbci 
readers, make a grand stand plat 
and tell the editor how 
should be run and what should be 
put into it. But such people are be 
coming fewer every year.

The great am i«. ment feature, the 
sensational t vent, will be the atro 
plane flights of which tbeie will Ut

•e
of lencing wrd repairs will be about 
jS300.no. W< respectfully ask you to 
forward your subscrip i ns t > W M. 
Black, E -q , Town Cleik <f Wolfville, 
w jo wih be the custodian of the funds 
until tbev

ACADIA PHARMACY
HUGH E. CALKIN, PROP.
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gles, clei 
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designated. '
The only response to the circulaiThe bores racing, the vaudeville 

tnd the fireworks will contribute to . 
great amusement program and th 
exhibition in itself will be par excel- The c >m uittej n ,-w prop -ses to ee- 
tenee, core th: aid of a hi'f d «eeti b ry seduts

to interview th we available and ask 
them for a coat ribution to this neces 
ssry and worthy object. The com 
mittee hope there will be a willing and 
générons response from those inter 
ested in the old cemetery se that the 
grounds may be properly repaired and 
fenced not later than the coming fall. 
Kindly be prepared to give a donation 
in about two weeks time to those who 
call tor this purpoie. In the mean
time any desirous of contributing 
sooner may send their donations to 
the Town Clerk, the custodian of the

was from t w > -,en .emeu if the to* n 
who ' berai New Goods Opening

FOR WEDDING GIFTS

Sterling and Silver Plate, Sterling 
Deposit and Cut Glass, Casserole in 
Silver and Nickel, Beaten Brass and 
Copper Goods.
A nice line of Seamless Gold Wedding Rings.

'ff
su > - ci ib d t > ti.c fund

Twov' I
ball wen 
pus last 
first gau

Arrange now to be in Halifax be 
tween S.-ptember 3rd and September > •» P'pe'

OPERA HOUSE WOLFVILLE

SATURDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 9TH
teams ol 
Boy ScoÎ

Stars of Boston Opera Co. the viti
It is not likely that many people 

will leave the Maritime Provinces this 
year lor the harvest fields of the West 
Owing to the scarcity of money, and 
the consequent lack of building oper 
ations and other works in Western 
Canada, there is already a great num 
her of idle men in the prairie cities 
who are waiting for an opportunity of 
securing employment ol any kind 
The Calgary News-Telegram says 
that unless some provision is made 
for assisting the unemployed of the 
cities in finding work in the (arming 
communities there will be great suf 
feriog during the winter months 
The boards of trade in many of the 
Western cities have co operated with 
the city councils in urging a general 
exodus of laborers to the wheat fields.

AT OPERA HOUSK, WOLFVILLE.

In addition to bringing new operas 
our annual policy in the future will 
be to bring new stars, and in the new 
otnpany there will be only three of 
those heard last year, picked to come 
because ol the very favorable impres
sion which they created. The three 
are Mme. Maria de Gabbi, the drama 
tic prima donna soprano who saug 
Marguerite in 'Faust'. M. Giovanni 
Gatti, who played Lionel in 'Martha' 
and the title role in 'Faust', and Mile. 
Ernestine Gauthier, who was the able 
Marguerite in 'Faust' and a charming 
Nancy in ‘Martha’. The new stars 
include a truly wonderful coloratura 
prima donna soprâno, Mme. Ger
trude Hutcheson, M. Pietro Vit tone, 
a baritone ol great reputation abroad, 
M. Heatbe Gregory, formerly of the 
Metropolitan Opera Company as pri 
mo basso, and Miss Frances Wool- 
wiue.a prima donna contralto who 
has created a sensation where vei 
heard. Bat perhaps as well enjoyed 
ai any of the new aggregation will be 
the famous M. Umberto Sacchetti, 

of the militiaman irrespective of poli- one ol the leading Boston Opera Co 
tics, and in abolishing the canteen be tenors, who will alternate with M 
has shown himself to be the best kind Giovanni Gstti in taking leading 
of a friend. He has brought order in- opera roles, and will always be beard 
to a department where before there in the concert division of the pro 
was chaos and the country has confi gram.
deoce in his administration because The British North America tour 
he has the courage of his convictions etirts at Yarmouth, on August a8tb, 
The Liberal patty ssya that too much and will preceed to Wolfville on the 
money is being spent on the militia 29th. Windsor on the jotb, and openr 
bat the present Minister has shown for Exhibition Week at the Academy 

r cent Is for the good of the of Music, Halifax, on Monday, Sept, 
nt which be has brought in ist. The repertoire of the company 
ot two years to a high state includes I Pagliocd,' 'Ctvalleria 

Kusticanna,' Rigoletto,' Andrea 
Chenier,’ 'Faust,' 'Martha,' and pro 
bebly 'Madame Bntteifly.'

annoincem:nts will be 
a «ade from time to time regarding the 

engagement in this town. One thing 
j m Bare—the Grand Open Peelicel 

es long as it is.

Wolfvill
:y Opera Co., Direction F. C. WhitneyWI
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ElTHE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER
An Opera Bouffe In 3 Acte
Lelia Hughes, Lucille Saunders, Francia J. Boyle, Lottie Collins, 

y Fairleigh, George Tallman, Sylvain Langlois
J. F. HEREINAll Star Cast ineludlCommittee —G E. DeWitt 

CRH Starr. Expert Optician and Watchmaker
ed sod 1

the best

ORIGINAL CASINO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CARRIED COMPLETE WOLFVILLE, N. 5.Breezy Notes from Evange
line Beach.

Yon have not heard from us before 
this season. That is because we have 
been too busy to write. Every day 
brings American tourists to visit this 
beautiful spot, to behold Blomidon eor'
rod the B,iin of HIM,. Picnic per- °4 T“"d,v eveDm«" s,°11 _ 
tie, beve been very frequent thl. tara... .bown ,u the Ceelno. ®re 
seesoa. They know where to come ; =>=''«•
to eojoy . restful day by booting, t5"' ««"'bluou ou Monde, 1, 
eud bathing while nature', ,o»,m| F,id‘>' >h' W«lr-Ilk
feert on the scenic surrounding, d.ffi. S, B,fd™tu".= Te'^ntl"»!?' 
cult to surpass J one hundred were present and

The cottages, seventeen in number, ’ a very pleasant evening 
have furnished shelter for numerous ments were served at the Hot« 
guest, trom v.riorn, part, of No,. ?,"' """'abed '*“*'*« «'
Scotie. including MiddiCuu. Kcu, V&T dS
ville. Wolfville, Grand Pre, Windsor held when the Woliville peu

Guaranteed Attract! Positively the same company as played Colonial Theatre, Boston.

PRICES: 500.. 760., $1.00. $1.50
Doors open 7.45. Ci Seals now on sale. Phone 20. »»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»» Temp

On To Halifaxfic-

Wall Paper!! FINE
The Minister of Militia is going lo 

enforce sobriety in the permanent 
force. Those who shouted for ‘free 
speech’ will likely find fault with this 
latest restriction also, bat Col. Sam. 
Hughes has bwtne known as the 
soldiers’ minister. He is the friend

» ThenFOR THE EXHIBITION 1 *lis in

PATES, SEPTEMBER 3rd TO 11th~|

PLAN FOR A VISIT TO HALIFAX FOR THE GREAT

Rally .

•1y (
For sale now in any shade 

; ; you want, and at any old 
price from 4ctl. to $1.50 per 

# roll. Call and see
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|and Trnro, Kingston, Ont,, Pennsyl-, to form a crowd.
Among the Sunday gu

At present 'Whileeay' It occupied hotel were the following: c. 
by M trees Hilda end Glady. Vaughn Hiei”. u"iîe M^DomkTL 

■Kt^-ltou, Wiodwrrj W. U. Mcdml 
wing' ahelteie E J. Delaney and faro- E. A. Neville. Nee
H?. Wollviile W M Black and j Mrs. Enoch Bisho
family occupy their coay cottage Gee, Mr. and Mrs. ( 
•Swastika.' Mrs (Prof) Kirkpatrick Mrs J D Chambtn 

family. Kin gate n, Ont.,
Lodge' for the e

vania and Massachusetts. : -
A -• - '3 Vv; ; • t:v : v..

and Mrs. Borden, Wolfville.

J R•Micmac
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